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Abstract
This study has developed quantitative approaches for firstly classifying local-scale nearshore
habitats in an estuary and then predicting the habitat of any nearshore site in that system.
Both approaches employ measurements for a suite of enduring environmental criteria that are
biologically relevant and can be easily derived from readily available maps. While the
approaches were developed for south-western Australian estuaries, with a focus here on the
Swan and Peel-Harvey, they can easily be tailored to any system.

Classification of the habitats in each of the above estuaries was achieved by subjecting to
hierarchical agglomerative clustering (CLUSTER) and a Similarity Profiles test (SIMPROF),
a Manhattan distance matrix constructed from measurements of a suite of enduring criteria
recorded at numerous environmentally diverse sites. Groups of sites within the resultant
dendogram that were shown by SIMPROF to not contain any significant internal differences,
but differ significantly from all other groups in their enduring characteristics, were
considered to represent habitat types. The enduring features of the 18 and 17 habitats

identified among the 101 and 102 sites in the Swan and Peel-Harvey estuaries, respectively,
are presented. The average measurements of the enduring characteristics at each habitat were
then used in a novel application of the Linkage Tree (LINKTREE) and SIMPROF routines to
produce a “decision tree” for predicting, on the basis of measurements for particular enduring
variables, the habitat to which any further site in an estuary is best assigned.

In both estuaries, the pattern of relative differences among habitats, as defined by their
enduring characteristics, was significantly correlated with that defined by their non-enduring
water physico-chemical characteristics recorded seasonally in the field. However, those
correlations were substantially higher for the Swan, particularly when salinity was the only
water physico-chemical variable employed. The lower correlations obtained for the PeelHarvey were due either to little or erratic variability in particular water physico-chemical
variables and/or to the spatial differences in those variables not being well captured by those
in the enduring data.

Preliminary studies in each estuary indicate that the pattern of relative differences among
habitats in the compositions of their fish and benthic invertebrate assemblages are closely
correlated with those in their enduring characteristics. Such complementation would allow
reliable prediction of the species likely to occupy any nearshore site in an estuary, simply by
using the current predictive approach to assign that site to its most appropriate habitat.
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Introduction
The ecological, commercial and recreational importance of estuaries, and the range of
anthropogenic pressures that threaten their condition and function, are well documented by a
multitude of studies throughout the world (e.g. Potter and Hyndes, 1999, Edgar et al., 2000,
Jackson et al., 2001, McLusky and Elliott, 2004 and Kemp et al., 2005). Those studies
emphasise that estuarine ecologists and resource managers need (1) sound knowledge of the
environmental characteristics of the systems under their study or jurisdiction, (2) quantitative
data on the faunal assemblages of those systems at appropriate spatial and temporal scales
and, often most importantly, (3) an ability to reliably predict the species likely to occur at any
estuarine site and (4) an understanding of the ecological consequences of environmental
change.

During the last few decades, many efforts at managing environmental resources in coastal
waters have shifted from attempts to conserve species to those aimed at preserving the
structure and processes of habitats and, at larger scales, ecosystems (e.g. Zacharias and Roff,
2000, Diaz et al., 2004 and Gregr and Bodtker, 2007). It is now commonly acknowledged
that this requires protection of both distinctive and representative habitats and different
habitat mosaics (Roff and Taylor, 2000, Banks and Skilleter, 2002, Roff and Evans, 2002 and
Skilleter and Loneragan, 2003). It thus follows that an essential prerequisite for achieving this
level of environmental management is a reliable classification framework for characterising
habitats within an area of interest (Roff and Taylor, 2000, Diaz et al., 2004, Kurtz et al.,
2006, Hume et al., 2007, Mount et al., 2007 and Snelder et al., 2007). This classification then
provides a sound foundation for investigating the biota that occupy those habitats,
ascertaining the ecological processes that occur within them and developing tools to predict

which species are likely to occur at any site on the basis of its assigned habitat type. The
latter has countless applications for environmental planning, monitoring and research and is
now often considered to be the main objective of many species-environment studies (e.g.
Schoch and Dethier, 1996, Zacharias et al., 1999, De'ath, 2002 and Valesini et al., 2004). The
extent to which habitat classification schemes underpin sound environmental management is
reflected by the fact that several countries have developed legislation stating their
requirement for coastal and transitional waters, e.g. the European Water Framework Directive
and the United States Clean Water Act (European Communities, 2000 and U.S. Clean Water
Act, 2002).

It is important to distinguish between habitat maps derived from a classification scheme and
those created from seabed mapping techniques that delineate geomorphological features
associated with the substrate. The former are produced from a framework that collates
information on spatial differences in the environment and can systematically assign sites to a
group using specified differences in a suite of criteria (Diaz et al., 2004, Valentine et al., 2005
and Snelder et al., 2007). In contrast, several of the latter techniques do not employ such
decision rules and represent only benthic features, such as seabed topography and texture,
different substrates or broad groups of sessile biota (Diaz et al., 2004 and Valentine et al.,
2005). Advances over recent decades in the ability and availability of remote sensing and
acoustic methods for determining seabed features and Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
for spatially representing such data, have led to a proliferation of the latter type of habitat
maps. While such information often provides an important component of coastal habitat
classification schemes (e.g. Kenny et al., 2003), it does not provide a systematic framework
for defining and, more importantly, predicting habitat types, and has little relevance beyond
the area for which it was produced. Furthermore, as they rely largely on benthic features,

seabed mapping techniques often do not capture the full variety of other attributes that
comprise a biologically relevant habitat, such as differences in wave exposure or water
physico-chemistry.

Numerous habitat classification schemes for coastal and/or estuarine waters have been
published in the scientific and grey literature or are available as web-based information
systems (e.g. European Nature Information System, Digby et al., 1998, Zacharias et al., 1998,
Roff and Taylor, 2000, Roy et al., 2001, Banks and Skilleter, 2002, Pihl et al., 2002, Connor
et al., 2004, Madden et al., 2005, Hume et al., 2007, Mount et al., 2007 and Snelder et al.,
2007). They can be broadly categorised by whether they are based on a hierarchical (nested)
series of decision rules or are non-hierarchical, employ largely abiotic or biotic criteria and
the spatial and/or temporal scales they encompass. However, the most useful schemes are
those that (1) are based entirely on quantitative data and decision rules, (2) employ a suite of
environmental criteria that are enduring (i.e. those that undergo no or little natural change
over time), can be easily and accurately measured from readily available mapped data and
either directly influence the distribution of biota or provide good surrogates for influential
variables, (3) are flexible in their ability to incorporate new data and be applied to areas
beyond those for which they were developed, (4) are applicable at the spatial scales at which
most ecologists and resource managers operate, i.e. local to regional scales, (5) are easy to
use, (6) are biologically valid, i.e. the characteristics of biotic assemblages differ significantly
among habitats and (7) are predictive, both in their ability to identify the habitat of any new
site and the species likely to typify its biotic assemblages. The value of one or more of these
characteristics in approaches to habitat classification have been recognised by numerous
workers (e.g. Zacharias et al., 1999, Roff and Taylor, 2000, Banks and Skilleter, 2002, Roff
et al., 2003, Valesini et al., 2003, Madden et al., 2005, Hume et al., 2007 and Snelder et al.,

2007). However, many existing schemes are deficient in several of the above criteria.
Another important criterion, which is surprisingly lacking in almost all existing coastal and/or
estuarine habitat classification schemes, is a statistical demonstration, as in Valesini et al.
(2003), that the environmental characteristics of the derived habitats are significantly
different, rather than assumed to be so.

To improve strategies for addressing the numerous anthropogenic and environmental
pressures threatening the ecological health of estuaries in south-western Australia (e.g.
Commonwealth of Australia, 2002), ecologists and resource managers require a reliable
scheme for classifying and predicting the various local-scale habitat types found within those
systems. The main aims of this study were thus as follows.
(1) Devise an approach for classifying nearshore habitats within a range of estuaries in
south-western Australia which has the following characteristics: (i) quantitative, (ii)
ascertains statistically that derived habitat types are significantly different, (iii) based on
measurements of a suite of enduring and biologically relevant environmental criteria that are
easily obtainable from mapped sources, (iv) able to accommodate new environmental criteria
and (v) directly pertinent to ecologists and managers working at local scales.
(2) Develop a quantitative and readily usable method for predicting the habitat type to
which any new nearshore site in a study estuary should be assigned.
(3) Determine, for each estuary and season, the extent to which the relative differences
among habitats, as defined by their enduring environmental characteristics, reflects that
defined by a suite of non-enduring water physico-chemical variables.

Although beyond the scope of this paper, testing of the biological validity of the habitats
derived from the above classification approach will be presented in future publications.

Materials and Methods
Study area
Two estuaries in south-western Australia, namely the Swan Estuary (32.055° S, 115.735° E)
and Peel-Harvey Estuary (32.526° S, 115.71° E), were selected to demonstrate the habitat
classification and prediction approaches developed in this study. Both remain permanently
open to the sea and, particularly in the case of the latter system, have been extensively
modified through anthropogenic effects (Commonwealth of Australia, 2002).

The Swan Estuary, a drowned river valley system (Hodgkin and Hesp, 1998), comprises a
narrow entrance channel that has been modified to accommodate an international shipping
harbour at its mouth, a wide central basin, a much smaller second basin and the tidal portions
of two main tributaries, the Swan and Canning rivers (Fig. 1). The estuary is approximately
50 km long, up to 4 km wide and covers a surface area of ca 55 km2 (Brearley, 2005). The
Peel-Harvey, which is a combination of a basin and inter-barrier system (Hodgkin and Hesp,
1998), comprises the Peel Inlet, which is roughly circular in shape, and the connected Harvey
Estuary, which is elongate and lies parallel to the coast (Fig. 2). The short, narrow entrance
channel joining the Peel Inlet to the ocean is natural, while that connected to the Harvey
Estuary is artificial and was constructed in 1994 to improve flushing of the system (McComb
and Lukatelich, 1995). The Murray and Serpentine rivers flow into Peel Inlet, while the
Harvey River flows into the southern end of the Harvey Estuary (Fig. 2). This large estuary

covers ca 130 km2 and is the largest inland water body in south-western Australia (Brearley,
2005).

The south-west coast of Australia has a Mediterranean climate comprising cool, wet winters
and hot, dry summers (Gentilli, 1971). The mean annual rainfall in the vicinity of the Swan
and Peel-Harvey estuaries is ca 900 mm, 70–80% of which falls between May and October.
The coastline is microtidal (Davies, 1964) and has a mean tidal range of ca 0.6 m. Non-tidal
influences, such as changes in atmospheric pressure, can thus induce variations in water level
that are comparable with those produced by tidal influences (O'Callaghan et al., 2007).

Data sources and preliminary data processing
The main data sources employed for identifying the various habitat types in the nearshore
shallow waters (i.e. ≤2 m deep) of each estuary, ranging from the mouth to the extent of tidal
influence, were (1) a high resolution and digitally georeferenced remotely sensed image, i.e.
the red, green and blue bands of digital aerial photos (1 pixel = 40 cm) or Quickbird satellite
images (1 pixel = 2.4 m) and (2) high resolution bathymetric data (one depth sounding per
10–50 m). All preliminary processing of these mapped data and the subsequent measurement
of the enduring environmental variables employed in the habitat classification and prediction
approaches (see Section 2.3) was carried out using GIS software Idrisi Kilimanjaro v14 or
ArcGIS v9.1

The above data for each estuary were prepared for measuring the suite of enduring variables
by (1) tracing the shoreline, including the outline of any islands or larger structures such as

marinas, from the remotely sensed image and (2) constructing a digital elevation model
(DEM) by subjecting the bathymetric data to triangular irregular network interpolation. The
outline and DEM were then used in combination to mask out unwanted areas for each band of
the image, namely all waters greater than 2 m deep and land. The masked bands were then
further prepared for measuring the areas of the various substrate/submerged vegetation types
they contained (see Section 2.3.3) by enhancing differences in the spectral reflectance of
pixels belonging to different benthic categories. Thus, spectral “noise” resulting from the
misreading of light characteristics on the day the image was taken was removed by subjecting
the data for all bands to a Principle Components Analysis. The principal component (PC) that
accounted for the least variation in the three bands was considered to represent mainly noise,
and the eigenvector values from the remaining PCs were then used to produce data for three
new noiseless bands. The influence of water depth on the level of light reaching the benthos
was then reduced for each noiseless band by employing a water correction technique based
on that devised by Lyzenga (1978) and published by Mumby and Edwards (2000). Thus, a
ratio of attenuation coefficients (kbandi/kbandj) was calculated for selected pixels of a uniform
substrate/submerged vegetation type at various depths for all pairs of bands using least
squares regression analysis. A depth invariant image was then produced for each estuary
using the following equation.

Measurement of enduring environmental variables
A large number of environmentally diverse nearshore sites were initially selected throughout
each estuary, which were considered likely to capture the full extent of their nearshore habitat
diversity, i.e. 101 and 102 sites in the Swan and Peel-Harvey estuaries, respectively
(Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Each site was defined as all waters within a 100 m radius of a point on the
shoreline. Sites were spaced ca 100 m–3 km apart along the shoreline of the Swan Estuary
(average distance of ca 500 m apart) and 200 m–4 km apart along that of the Peel-Harvey
Estuary (average distance of ca 1 km apart), and were the most dense in environmentally
heterogeneous areas. These sites were chosen from a visual assessment of the remotely
sensed images of each system and several reconnaissance trips in the field.

The following three broad categories of enduring environmental variables were measured at
each site in each estuary, thus providing the data required to allocate those sites to their
respective habitat types. These variables are summarised in Table 1.

Location with respect to marine and riverine water sources
This group of enduring variables was intended mainly as a surrogate for the range of nonenduring water physico-chemical parameters that typically vary spatially throughout an
estuary due to differences in the extent of mixing between marine and riverine waters, such as
salinity, water temperature, dissolved oxygen concentration, water colour, turbidity and ion
composition. Note that, while these water physico-chemical variables are not necessarily
expected to vary in accordance with a simple gradient from the estuary mouth to the riverine

extent of tidal influence, they are likely to exhibit spatial differences throughout those
systems.

In those estuaries whose overall morphology was (1) predominantly linear with respect to the
locations of the main sources of marine vs riverine waters and (2) exhibited pronounced “Sshaped” formations somewhere along its length, e.g. the Swan Estuary (Fig. 1), the location
of each site was quantified by measuring its distance from the estuary mouth along a line
drawn down the middle longitudinal axis of the estuary (Fig. 1, inset b). This “midline” was
constructed by calculating the midpoint between opposing banks at regular intervals along the
estuary and then joining those points. In those estuaries whose overall morphology was
essentially non-linear, e.g. the Peel-Harvey Estuary (Fig. 2), the location of each site with
respect to its vicinity to marine and freshwater sources was quantified by determining its
latitude and longitude.

Exposure to wave activity
This group of enduring variables reflected the exposure of each site to waves generated by
local winds (i.e. fetch in each cardinal direction and that along the bearing perpendicular to
the beach aspect) and the impact of local bathymetry on waves as they approach the shoreline
(i.e. distance to the wave shoaling margin and slope of the substrate).

Northerly, southerly, easterly, westerly and direct fetch were measured at each site using the
formula below for modified effective fetch (MEF; Coastal Engineering Research Centre,
1977). This method encompasses a range of fetches within a limited arc of a given bearing,

and thus provides a robust reflection of wave exposure, i.e. by moderating the influence that
any fine-scale coastal indentations or emergent features such as rocky outcrops may have on
fetches measured along a single bearing. Four component fetch lines orientated at 9°
increments on both sides of each true bearing were used to calculate the MEFs at each site
(Fig. 1, inset c). The length of any lines that lay entirely over land was recorded as zero.
MEF=∑(Xicosγi)/∑cosγ
where X i is the length (m) of fetch i and γ i is the angle of deviation from fetch i.

The distance of each site from the wave shoaling margin, which was considered to be
adequately reflected by the 2 m depth contour, was determined by trimming the MEF lines
for direct fetch at the point at which they intersected that depth contour. In those cases where
a fetch line did not extend over waters greater than 2 m in depth, it was terminated at the
opposite shoreline.

The slope of the substrate at each site was determined by averaging the slopes of every plane
surface within the site area.

Substrate and submerged vegetation types
The pretreated images for each estuary were subjected to a non-hierarchical unsupervised
CLUSTER analysis to assign each pixel to one of 10 nominal benthic classes on the basis of
differences in their spectral signatures. Thus, peaks in the range of spectral values across each
image were identified, and each pixel was assigned to a class in accordance with the peak to

which its spectra most closely corresponded. However, as comparison of the images and
results from the CLUSTER analysis indicated that several of the nominal classes reflected the
same benthic category under different light or water conditions, they were then each assigned
to one of three broader and more distinct groups, i.e. bare unconsolidated substrate, rock or
submerged aquatic vegetation. The last group represented both seagrass and macroalgae,
which could not be reliably discriminated from each other on the images, due either to the
fact that they grew in close association with each other and/or their spectral signatures were
not sufficiently different. With respect to the enduring nature of the submerged vegetation
beds, it is recognised that their biomass will typically exhibit seasonal and interannual
differences, but the aerial extent of these beds is expected to remain similar over time.

The accuracy of the resultant benthic classification for each estuary was determined by firstly
nominating a subplot of 5 m radius around a pixel in each benthic class at all sites on the
classified map, visiting each of those subplots in the field and then calculating the number of
times the substrate/submerged vegetation type derived from the classified map matched that
observed in the field. The overall accuracies of the benthic classification maps for the Swan
and Peel-Harvey estuaries were 74 and 76%, respectively. The area (m2) occupied by each
substrate/submerged vegetation type within the boundary of each site was then calculated and
converted to a percentage of the total site area.

Tannin stained and/or turbid waters in the upper reaches of each estuary precluded
classification of their substrate/submerged vegetation types from the remotely sensed image.
In those circumstances, the contributions of the various benthic classes were quantified
entirely from data collected in the field. Thus, at each of those sites, linear transects that

extended from the shore to the 2 m depth contour were spaced at 20 m intervals along the
shoreline. The contribution of each benthic class within a 2 m swath either side of each of the
eight transects was visually estimated, and those data were then averaged to provide an
overall estimate for each site. For both estuaries, several additional benthic classes were
identified in the upper reaches, including snags (submerged tree branches), littoral reeds and
samphire, beds of large empty bivalve shells and sublittoral constructions such as jetties.

Measurement of non-enduring environmental variables
Measurement of a suite of non-enduring water physico-chemical characteristics, namely
salinity (Practical Salinity Scale), water temperature (°C) and dissolved oxygen concentration
(mg L−1), was undertaken at two sites representing particular habitat types in the Swan and
Peel-Harvey estuaries during the last month of each of six seasons between autumn 2005 and
summer 2007, i.e. autumn, winter and spring 2005, summer and winter 2006 and summer
2007 in the first of these systems and winter and spring 2005, summer, autumn and winter
2006 and summer 2007 in the latter system. Three replicate measurements of each variable
were recorded in the middle of the water column at each sampling site in each season using a
Yellow Springs Instrument 556 water quality meter. The measurements at each site in each
season were collected on two occasions separated by at least a week to reduce the chances of
the resultant data being unduly affected by an atypical sample.

The above water physico-chemical measurements, which were recorded as part of a larger
study in which the nearshore fish and benthic invertebrate assemblages were also sampled,
were not recorded at some habitat types because their particular physical features precluded

effective operation of the faunal sampling gear, e.g. the substrate contained too many rocks or
snags, waters were too shallow throughout the year (i.e. typically less than 0.3 m deep) or the
banks were too steep. Thus, 10 of the 18 habitat types identified in the Swan Estuary and 11
of the 17 habitats identified in the Peel-Harvey Estuary (see Section 3.1) were sampled
(Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Furthermore, sampling was only undertaken at one site representing two
of the habitat types in both estuaries (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) and, in the Peel-Harvey, sampling did
not commence until spring 2005 at habitats H and E.

Statistical analyses
All of the following data analyses were carried out using the PRIMER v6 multivariate
statistics package (Clarke and Gorley, 2006).

Pretreatment of enduring environmental data
Prior to multivariate analysis, the data for each of the enduring environmental variables
recorded at each site in a particular estuary were firstly used to construct scatterplots between
each pair of variables, i.e. Draftsman plots. These plots allowed (1) visual detection of
whether the data distribution for any variable was notably skewed, and thus provided a basis
for selecting an appropriate transformation to ameliorate any such effect and (2) calculation
of the extent to which each pair of variables was correlated. The transformations applied to
the values for each enduring variable in the Swan and Peel-Harvey estuaries are given
in Table 1. For each of these systems, percentage cover of unconsolidated bare substrate was
the only variable that was highly correlated with several others, i.e. the remaining
substrate/submerged vegetation variables, and was thus excluded from subsequent analyses.

Secondly, to overcome the fact that several of the enduring environmental variables were not
directly comparable due to their different units of measurement, the transformed data were
then normalised (i.e. for each variable, the mean was subtracted from each data value and the
result divided by the standard deviation) to place each variable on the same (dimensionless)
scale. Finally, to ensure that each of the three broad categories of enduring variables, i.e.
location, exposure to wave activity and substrate/submerged vegetation type, contributed
equally to the habitat classification procedure, each variable was then weighted as follows.
Each category was assumed to contribute an equal proportion of 100% to the overall data
matrix (i.e. a total of 300% for all three categories), and an equal amount of that category
weight was then assigned to each of its representative variables. For example, as five
variables comprised the substrate/submerged vegetation type category in the Swan Estuary,
each of those variables was assigned a weight of 100/5 = 20. Note that, irrespective of the
numbers of broad environmental categories and their representative variables, each category
should always be weighted equally, as should each of the variables within any one category.
The weights applied to each variable in each estuary are provided in Table 1.

For each estuary, the pretreated enduring environmental data were then used to construct a
Manhattan distance matrix containing the resemblances between each pair of sites.

Habitat classification
To identify those groups of sites within each estuary that represented distinct habitat types,
i.e. those that contained no significant internal differences but which differed significantly
from all other groups in their suite of enduring environmental characteristics, the Manhattan

distance matrix was subjected to hierarchical agglomerative clustering with group-average
linking (CLUSTER) and an associated Similarity Profiles (SIMPROF) test (Clarke et al.,
2008). Group-average linking was chosen for the former routine as, compared to single or
complete linking, this linkage option produces a moderate number of medium-sized clusters,
rather than predominantly large or small clusters, respectively (Clarke and Warwick, 2001).
The latter routine, SIMPROF, is a permutation test that determines whether any significant
group structure exists within a set of samples for which there is no a priori grouping
hypothesis. When used in conjunction with CLUSTER, a SIMPROF test is performed at each
node of the dendogram to ascertain whether the particular group of samples being subdivided
contains significant internal differences, except in those cases where a test carried out at a
broader division returned a non-significant result. This routine thus provides a sound basis for
identifying those points in the clustering procedure at which further subdivision of samples is
unwarranted. The null hypothesis that there were no significant enduring environmental
differences among sites was rejected if the significance level (p) associated with the test
statistic (π) was <1%. Habitat types represented by only one site were considered to be
outliers and were thus removed from further analyses.

Habitat prediction
For each estuary, any new nearshore site (i.e. one not used in the habitat classification
procedure) could be quantitatively assigned to its appropriate habitat type using the following
novel application of the Linkage Tree (LINKTREE) routine. Broadly, this approach was used
to ascertain which enduring environmental variables, and their true quantitative thresholds,
were most tightly linked with the progressive separation of sites into the habitats identified by

the above classification procedure. These variables and their thresholds were then used as the
quantitative criteria to predict the habitat of any new site.

LINKTREE (Clarke et al., 2008) is a non-metric modification of the multivariate regression
tree technique published by De'ath (2002). Thus, a binary “linkage tree” is constructed that
reflects how samples from an underlying (fixed) resemblance matrix are most naturally split
into successively smaller groups, based on maximisation of the R-statistic (Clarke, 1993). At
each branching node of the tree, the quantitative thresholds of the variable(s) from a
complementary sample × variable data matrix that best mirror that division are also provided.
The notation associated with those variable thresholds (e.g. variable A < x[>y],
where x and y are quantitative values of variable A), indicates whether a left (<x) or right
([>y]) path should be followed at each branching node. The terminal group to which any new
multivariate sample should be assigned can thus be determined by ascertaining whether its
values for the variables specified at each successive node of the tree are less or greater than
the given thresholds.

The fixed resemblance matrix employed in this procedure was a “model” matrix constructed
by (1) averaging the pretreated data for each enduring environmental variable across the
various sites representing each individual habitat type, (2) replicating those average values
for all sites representing each habitat type and (3) employing these data to produce a
Manhattan distance matrix containing all pairs of sites. This distance matrix thus reflected the
pattern of the average environmental differences among habitats identified by the above
classification procedure, but without any environmental heterogeneity between sites
representing the same habitat type, i.e. pairs of sites belonging to the same habitat had a

distance of zero, while those belonging to different habitats had a distance that reflected their
average dissimilarity. The complementary sample × variable data matrix employed in the
routine was that containing the untreated (true) measurements for the suite of enduring
environmental variables recorded at each site. A SIMPROF test was also used in conjunction
with LINKTREE to terminate construction of the tree at those nodes at which there was no
significant structure among the remaining samples. The associated null hypothesis and
criteria for rejecting it were the same as those described in Section 2.5.2. The LINKTREE
and SIMPROF routines thus produced a linkage tree with terminal nodes comprising groups
of sites that precisely represented the habitat types identified by the classification procedure,
along with the enduring variables, and their true quantitative thresholds, that were most
tightly linked with the separation of those habitats.

To assign any new site to its appropriate habitat type, each of the enduring environmental
variables in the defined suite were firstly measured at that site using the techniques described
in Section 2.3. The untreated site measurements were then compared with the thresholds for
the enduring variable(s) specified at each successive branching node of the linkage tree, and
the directed path followed until a terminal node (habitat type) was reached.

Relationships between the enduring and non-enduring environmental characteristics of
habitat types
For those sites representing habitats at which the suite of (non-enduring) water physicochemical variables were recorded, the RELATE routine was used to determine whether the
pattern of relative differences (spatial pattern) among sites, as defined by their water physico-

chemistry, was significantly correlated with that defined by their enduring environmental
characteristics. Thus, RELATE was used to test whether there was a significant match in the
pattern of the rank orders of resemblance between complementary Manhattan distance
matrices constructed from (1) the averages of the various water physico-chemical variables at
each site in any particular sampling season and (2) the values for the suite of enduring
environmental variables at those same sites. The Biota and Environment matching routine
(BIOENV; Clarke and Ainsworth, 1993 and Clarke et al., 2008) was then used to ascertain
whether a greater correlation with the second of these matrices could be obtained by using
only a particular subset of water physico-chemical variables, rather than the full suite
employed in RELATE.

Preliminary Draftsman plots constructed between each pair of water physico-chemical
variables indicated that these data did not require transformation for either the Swan or PeelHarvey estuaries, and were thus subjected only to normalisation prior to analysis. The data
employed in the second of the above matrices were pretreated in the same way as described
in Section 2.5.1. For both the RELATE and BIOENV tests, the null hypothesis that there
were no similarities in the pattern of the rank orders of resemblance between complementary
matrices was rejected if the significance level associated with the test statistic (ρ) was <5%.
The extent of any significant difference was determined by the magnitude of ρ, i.e. values
close to 0 indicate little correlation in rank order pattern between complementary matrices,
while those close to +1 indicate near a perfect agreement.

Comparisons of the relative differences among sites, as defined by (1) the refined suite of
water physico-chemical variables selected by BIOENV in each season vs (2) their enduring

environmental characteristics, were illustrated by subjecting the above Manhattan distance
matrices to two-dimensional non-metric multidimensional scaling (MDS) ordination. For
those ordination plots constructed from the water physico-chemical data, the magnitude at
each site of each of the selected variables was displayed by overlaying circles (“bubbles”) of
proportionate sizes onto the points representing those sites.

Results
Habitat classification
The CLUSTER and SIMPROF procedures performed on the data for the suite of enduring
environmental variables recorded at the 101 nearshore study sites throughout the Swan
Estuary yielded 18 habitat types (Fig. 3a), while those carried out for that recorded at the 102
sites in the Peel-Harvey Estuary produced 17 habitat types (Fig. 3b). The results for the latter
system also contained three outliers represented by individual sites, which were removed
from further analyses. The locations of the sites assigned to each habitat type in each estuary
are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. The letter notation assigned to each habitat reflects the level of
resemblance at which it separated from the remaining habitats, i.e. habitat type A separated
from the remainder at the greatest level of dissimilarity and is thus the most environmentally
distinct.

Within the Swan Estuary, habitat A represented eight sites in the uppermost reaches of the
tidal portion of the Swan River, while the next most distinct habitat, B, comprised just two
sites in the lowermost reaches of that river (Fig. 1 and Fig. 3a). The distinctness of the former
habitat was clearly attributable to it being located the greatest distance from the estuary

mouth, containing the greatest proportion of snags on the substrate and reeds along the banks
and having very limited fetches in all directions, the latter of which makes it highly sheltered
from wave activity (Fig. 4). Habitat type B, which was also located relatively far from the
estuary mouth and had small fetches, was the only one in which the substrate contained
substantial quantities of large empty bivalve shells. No submerged vegetation was recorded at
either of these habitats and both had particularly shallow slopes and narrow wave shoaling
margins (Fig. 4).

The remaining sites then separated into two broad groups (Fig. 3a), one of which contained
habitats in the middle to lower reaches of the Swan and Canning rivers and the basins, while
the second contained those in the lowermost reaches of the main basin and the entrance
channel. The first of the above groups contained the expansive habitat C, which comprised 17
sites in the middle to lower reaches of both rivers. This upper estuary habitat had several
environmental similarities to A and/or B, but had a wider wave shoaling margin and a steeper
slope than either of those habitat types. The remaining sites in this group separated into three
smaller groups, all at a similar level of resemblance, and represented habitats located either in
the lower reaches of the Canning River and small basin at the foot of the Swan River (J, O
and P) or those on different banks of the main basin (F, G, K, L, Q and R). These middle
estuary habitat types were distinguished mainly by differences in their exposure to winds
from different directions, the widths of their wave shoaling margins and the proportions of
submerged vegetation and rock comprising the substrate (Fig. 1 and Fig. 4).

Within the second of the above broad groups, the most distinct habitat, D, was represented by
sites in the entrance channel that had the steepest slope and largest proportion of rock of any

others throughout the estuary. The next most distinct habitat, E, was positioned closest to the
estuary mouth and contained among the greatest areas of submerged vegetation. Both of these
habitats had small to moderate fetches and, in the case of D, were entirely fetch-limited in
some directions. Habitat types H and I, located in the upper channel and lowermost reaches
of the main basin, and M and N, located in the middle channel, were distinguished largely by
differences in their exposure to prevailing winds, areas of rock and submerged vegetation and
the slope of their substrates (Fig. 1, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4).

Habitat types identified throughout the Peel-Harvey Estuary initially formed two main
groups, the first comprising those in the Murray and Serpentine rivers and the second
containing those throughout the two large basins and natural entrance channel (Fig. 2 and Fig.
3b).

Habitat A in the lower reaches of the Murray River was distinct largely because it was the
only one that contained substantial jetty constructions (Fig. 5). However, like all other
riverine habitats in this system (D, E, N and O), it had very limited fetches due to the narrow
banks of that part of the estuary, contained snags, lacked submerged vegetation, had a very
narrow wave shoaling margin and a moderate to steeply sloping substrate. Habitats D and E,
located in the Serpentine River and/or at the mouth of the Murray River, were separated from
N and O in the middle to upper reaches of the Murray River, due largely to the fact that the
former two were the only ones that contained samphire in their shallowest waters and had
substantially greater proportions of riparian reeds, while the latter two had greater proportions
of snags (Fig. 2 and Fig. 5).

The second broad group of habitats split into two other groups at a relatively high level of
dissimilarity (Fig. 3b). The first contained habitats in the natural entrance channel (L and M),
on the north-eastern to north-western shores of the large circular Peel Inlet (B and I) and on
the north-western shore of the elongate Harvey Estuary, adjacent to the artificial entrance
channel (H; Fig. 2). These habitat types could easily be distinguished by differences in their
exposure to wave activity and/or proportion of submerged vegetation (Fig. 5). For example,
channel habitats L and M had small to non-existent fetches in all directions but very narrow
wave shoaling margins and moderately sloping substrates, while basin habitats B and I had
very large direct and southerly or easterly fetches, wide wave shoaling margins and very
shallow sloping substrates. The second of the above groups contained all habitats in the
southern waters of the Peel Inlet (F and G) and those throughout the Harvey Estuary (C, J, K,
P and Q; Fig. 2 and Fig. 3b). Apart from the first two of these habitat types, which had large
direct and westerly or northerly fetches, those remaining in this group had only small to
moderate fetches (Fig. 5). Furthermore, F and G had large wave shoaling margins and
virtually flat substrates, whereas the wave shoaling margins of habitats in the Harvey Estuary
were of only a moderate width. Habitats in the Harvey Estuary were easily distinguished
from each other by differences in their exposure to prevailing winds and areas of submerged
vegetation (Fig. 5).

Habitat prediction
The linkage trees representing the separation of sites into the habitat types identified by the
above CLUSTER and SIMPROF procedures, as well as the quantitative thresholds of the
enduring environmental variable(s) that best reflect the division at each branching node, are
provided for the Swan and Peel-Harvey estuaries in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, respectively. These

trees thus provide a set of quantitative decision rules for assigning any new nearshore site in
those systems (i.e. one outside of those used in the habitat classification procedure) to the
appropriate habitat on the basis of measurements for its enduring environmental
characteristics. They also provide a way of detecting which of the enduring variables
employed in the classification procedure were most important for defining the habitat types in
any given system. Thus, the path at several nodes in each linkage tree was defined by
thresholds for only one environmental variable, i.e. distance from estuary mouth, contribution
of rock or empty bivalve shells to the substrate, width of the wave shoaling margin or
southerly fetch in the Swan Estuary and the latitude or longitude coordinates, area of
samphire or westerly fetch in the Peel-Harvey Estuary (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, respectively).
However, in both systems, all remaining enduring variables except for the areas of reeds and
snags and, in the Peel-Harvey, also rock, were selected in combination with others at other
nodes of their respective linkage trees (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7).

To demonstrate the use of the linkage trees, five additional nearshore sites were nominated in
each system (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) and their suite of enduring environmental characteristics
measured from the appropriate maps in GIS (Table 2). The measurements for each site were
then compared with the thresholds given at each branching node of the relevant linkage tree,
and the directed path followed until a terminal node (habitat type) was reached. For each of
these new sites in the Swan and Peel-Harvey estuaries, comparison of their derived habitat
with their location in those systems, and thus their proximity to established habitat types,
strongly indicates that the habitat predictions in each case are appropriate (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2).

For both estuaries, very minor inconsistencies were observed between the habitat
classification derived from the CLUSTER and SIMPROF procedures and the habitats
produced at the terminal nodes of the linkage tree. Thus, for the Swan Estuary, one site
representing the small habitat L (left branch of node n) separated from the only other
representative (right branch of node l) within a localized area of the linkage tree, while for the
Peel-Harvey Estuary, one of the sites representing habitat B (right branch of node i) separated
from the other four members of its group (right branch of node q), also within a relatively
localized area of the tree ( Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, respectively).

Relationships between the enduring and non-enduring environmental characteristics of
habitat types
In each sampling season, a significant correlation in the pattern of relative differences among
sites representing the 10 habitats sampled throughout the Swan Estuary was detected between
the complementary matrices constructed from the data for the full suite of their water
physico-chemical vs enduring environmental characteristics, i.e. p = 0.1%. The extent of that
match (ρ) ranged from 0.594 in summer 2007 to 0.736 in winter 2005. Furthermore,
BIOENV demonstrated that, for all seasons except the former, the above correlations could
be considerably improved by employing only salinity and/or temperature data in the water
physico-chemical matrix, i.e. p = 1%; ρ = 0.718–0.869 (cfFig. 8a and b–h). In summer 2007,
however, a marginally greater correlation was obtained when data for only salinity and
dissolved oxygen concentration were used, i.e. 0.594 vs 0.602 (cf Fig. 8a and i–j). In all
except this season, salinity made a far greater contribution to the correlation with the
enduring matrix than either of the other selected variables.

Spatial differences in the magnitude of each of the water physico-chemical variables selected
by BIOENV in each season are illustrated as bubbles of proportionate sizes over each site
in Fig. 8b–j. Thus, salinities were notably lower at the upper estuary habitats A and C and, to
a lesser extent, J at the foot of the Swan River, in all seasons except summer 2007, during
which they lay between ca 30 and 37 at all habitats except the former. During the winters of
2005 and 2006, salinities were, as expected, generally greatest at the channel habitats E, M
and N and/or at I in the lowermost reaches of the main basin. However, salinities at the other
basin habitats were similar to those in the channel during the remaining seasons (Fig. 8b, c, e,
f, h, i). Water temperature at the uppermost habitat (A) was lower than that at all others in
winter 2005, particularly compared to the lowermost habitat (E) and the very shallow basin
habitats G and Q (Fig. 8d). However, in summer 2006, the greatest temperatures were
recorded at the upper estuary habitats A and C and the shallow basin habitats G and F, while
the lowest were recorded at the channel habitats E, M and N (Fig. 8g). Mean water
temperature showed little variation throughout the estuary in seasons such as autumn (ca 18–
20.5 °C) and spring 2005 (ca 20.5–22.8 °C, except at habitat Q, i.e. 24.3 °C; data not shown),
thus explaining the lack of spatial agreement between this variable and the enduring
environmental matrix. Dissolved oxygen concentration at habitat A was notably lower than
that at all others during summer 2007, and particularly I and Q (Fig. 8j). However, in other
seasons, this variable did not exhibit any obvious spatial trends, either because it remained
relatively constant throughout the estuary (e.g. autumn and winter 2005), or exhibited erratic
site-to-site variability (e.g. spring 2005; data not shown).

In the Peel-Harvey Estuary, the relative differences in the water physico-chemistry among
sites representing 11 of the habitats in this system were significantly correlated with those
defined by the complementary enduring environmental data in each season (p = 0.1–2.1%).

However, the extents of those correlations were generally far lower than those obtained for
the Swan Estuary, i.e. ρ = 0.189 (winter 2005)–0.424 (summer 2006 and 2007). Moreover, in
each season, the matches improved only marginally or not at all when BIOENV was
employed, i.e. ρ = 0.262 (winter 2005)–0.480 (summer 2006; cfFig. 9a and b–m). Also unlike
the Swan Estuary, salinity made the greatest contribution to the correlation with the enduring
environmental matrix only during winter and spring 2005, while a combination of either
dissolved oxygen concentration and salinity or salinity and temperature were most
responsible for attaining the best correlation in the remaining seasons.

In some seasons, the lack of good agreement in spatial pattern between the water physicochemical and enduring environmental matrices was due to some water variables exhibiting
relatively little change throughout the estuary, e.g. salinity in autumn 2006 (ca 34.2–
42.5; Fig. 9g) and summer 2007 (ca 36.8–47.3; Fig. 9l) and temperature in autumn 2006 (ca
16.0–19.6 °C; data not shown). However, in other cases, there were marked spatial
differences in the magnitude of particular water physico-chemical variables, but the pattern of
those differences was not well reflected by that of the enduring environmental data. For
example, in winter 2006, those habitats with the greatest salinities were L and M (33.30–
34.82), while that with the lowest salinity was D (6.40). Such differences contributed to the
fact that, during this season, the first two of these habitats were located on the opposite side
of the MDS plot to the latter habitat (Fig. 9i). However, the enduring characteristics of these
three habitats were relatively similar, as demonstrated by their proximity to each other
in Fig. 9a. A similar situation was evident for these habitat types and this water variable in
winter and spring 2005 (cf Fig. 9 and b–c). Lastly, the spatial correlation between the water
physico-chemical and enduring environmental matrices in the Peel-Harvey Estuary was, as in

the Swan Estuary, reduced by the magnitude of dissolved oxygen concentration exhibiting
considerable site-to-site variability in several seasons.

Discussion
Current approaches to habitat classification and prediction
The current approach to classifying nearshore habitat types within estuaries, which was
developed for a range of systems in south-western Australia, produced a logical and intuitive
separation of an environmentally diverse range of sites throughout both the permanently-open
Swan and Peel-Harvey estuaries and, although not presented in this paper, also for those
throughout the seasonally-open Broke and Wilson inlets and normally-closed Wellstead
Estuary. As discussed below, this approach also satisfies each of the criteria outlined in the
first aim of the study. Furthermore, a quantitative method has also been developed for
subsequently predicting the habitat to which any new nearshore site in each of these systems
should be assigned. To our knowledge, these approaches to estuarine habitat classification
and prediction represent the first of their kind to be developed in Australia and, with respect
to some of their characteristics, anywhere in the world.

Quantitative approaches and significantly different habitat types
The quantitative nature of the current habitat classification and prediction approaches is twofold. Firstly, they are based entirely on quantitative measurements for each of the enduring
environmental variables employed in the scheme and, secondly, the decision rules for
assigning sites to habitat types are entirely quantitative and derived from rigorous statistical
tests. These features are considered crucial, as they remove any ambiguity in the use of the

schemes, ensure that the results are both reliable and repeatable and provide a sound
foundation for ascertaining statistically the extent to which spatial differences among habitats
are reflected by those of various faunal assemblages. With respect to the classification
approach, the use of the SIMPROF test in conjunction with CLUSTER provided, firstly, a
completely objective method for classifying sites into their most appropriate habitat (i.e. by
identifying those groups of sites that did not differ significantly in their enduring
characteristics) and, secondly, ensured that each habitat type was significantly different from
all others in the system (i.e. there were no redundant groups). Furthermore, the habitat
prediction approach, which employed a novel application of the LINKTREE and SIMPROF
routines, provided, at each node of the resultant linkage trees, quantitatively defined
thresholds for those enduring variables that were most important for separating sites into their
respective habitats. These thresholds thus provide sound and easily interpretable decision
rules for assigning any new nearshore site to its most appropriate habitat on the basis of
measurements for its enduring environmental characteristics.

The above approaches represent considerable advances on several other published methods
for classifying and/or predicting habitats in coastal or estuarine waters. Firstly, several
schemes contain, at least in part, descriptive or subjective decision rules, and thus the
resultant categorisation of a site to a habitat can vary among users depending on their
interpretation of those criteria (e.g. Dethier, 1992 and Pihl et al., 2002). Furthermore, the
capacity of these schemes to be used as a basis for statistically predicting faunal composition
is, at best, limited. Secondly, while other and particularly more recent habitat classification
schemes commonly provide numerical decision rules for assigning sites to habitats, those
rules are often derived subjectively and/or are categorical in nature (e.g. Madden et al., 2005,
Hume et al., 2007 and Mount et al., 2007). Thirdly, although several other habitat

classification approaches have also adopted a hierarchical clustering technique to identify
patterns of environmental similarity among sites, they have typically chosen an arbitrary
resemblance level as a “cut-off point”, below which those groups of sites that have formed in
the clustering process are considered to represent different habitats (e.g. Edgar et al., 2000,
Connor et al., 2004 and Snelder et al., 2007). However, such approaches do not demonstrate
statistically that the resultant groups actually represent distinct habitat types, or whether any
such group may contain more than one habitat. Fourthly, given more recent advancements in
the capability, quality and accessibility of satellite-derived environmental data and GIS
techniques, many habitat classification studies have employed non-hierarchical clustering
techniques (e.g. K-means clustering) to partition large numbers of spatially-defined units into
classes based on differences in their optima of particular characteristics, e.g. satellite image
pixels based on differences in their spectra (e.g. Engle et al., 2007 and Gregr and Bodtker,
2007). However, these clustering methods require an arbitrary pre-specification of the
number of classes to which those spatial units can be assigned, and the number of “true”
classes within the data is not known. Workers such as Zharikov et al. (2005) have attempted
to circumvent this issue by subsequently employing other techniques such as Classification
and Regression Tree approaches ( De'ath and Fabricius, 2000) to identify the optimal number
of habitat classes, but they still lack a statistical demonstration that those classes are
significantly distinct. The lack of rigorous testing of whether the resultant groups within
habitat classification schemes are distinct has led to a proliferation of “theoretical habitat
types” ( Kurtz et al., 2006), particularly within nested schemes that encompass wide spatial
and/or temporal scales (see Section 4.2). Lastly, although the habitat classification approach
developed by Valesini et al. (2003) for nearshore marine waters along the lower west coast of
Australia employed quantitative measurements for a range of enduring environmental criteria
and demonstrated statistically that the resultant habitats were significantly different, the initial

stages of that approach depended on an a priori and partly subjective categorisation of habitat
types. Furthermore, this approach did not demonstrate whether the resultant classification
was optimal, or whether particular sites may have been more appropriately assigned to
another group.

Enduring, biologically relevant and easily obtainable environmental criteria
The environmental criteria employed in the current approaches to habitat classification and
prediction were enduring and considered to make an important contribution to broader groups
of variables (i.e. site location with respect to its vicinity to marine and freshwater sources,
level of exposure to wave activity and substrate/submerged vegetation type) that are known
to influence, either directly or indirectly, the spatial distribution of estuarine fish and benthic
invertebrate fauna.

The use of environmental rather than biological criteria in habitat classification schemes, and
particularly those that are enduring, has several advantages which have been recognised by
numerous workers (e.g. Roff and Taylor, 2000, Banks and Skilleter, 2002, Roff et al., 2003,
Valesini et al., 2003, Hume et al., 2007 and Snelder et al., 2007). Firstly, the resultant habitats
are applicable to a range of fauna, while the “biotopes” (i.e. community and their habitats;
Connor et al., 2004 and Olenin and Ducrotoy, 2006) that are often derived from biological
schemes are applicable only to the biota on which they are based and the area for which they
were devised (e.g. Zacharias et al., 1999, Connor et al., 2004 and Stevens and Connolly,
2005). Secondly, enduring environmental characteristics are easy to measure directly from
mapped sources, whereas the costs of acquiring quantitative biotic data over appropriate

spatio-temporal scales and levels of replication are often prohibitive (e.g. Edgar et al., 2000,
Roff and Taylor, 2000 and Banks and Skilleter, 2002). Thirdly, enduring criteria often
represent good surrogates for complex suites of non-enduring environmental variables that
may be difficult and/or costly to measure.

The magnitude of non-enduring environmental characteristics (e.g. salinity, wave height etc)
at each habitat will of course vary over a range of temporal scales in response to climatic
changes, particularly in dynamic environments such as estuaries. However, habitats defined
on the basis of enduring characteristics are still expected to remain distinct and display
largely similar patterns of relative differences over time due to (1) temporal shifts in the
importance of different non-enduring environmental variables and (2) the persistent influence
of directly influential (i.e. non-surrogate) enduring variables. For example, while two habitats
on opposing banks of an estuary may be best distinguished by differences in wave activity
generated by prevailing north-westerly winds in winter, they will be equally well
distinguished by waves from south-westerly winds that prevail in summer.

The pattern of relative differences among sites representing the various habitats in the Swan
Estuary, as defined by their enduring characteristics, was well correlated with that defined by
their non-enduring water physico-chemical characteristics in each season and, in particular,
by salinity. It must be remembered, however, that not all of the enduring variables used to
classify these habitats were intended as surrogates for water physico-chemistry. Distance
from estuary mouth was considered to be the most important water physico-chemistry
surrogate in this system, and the strong spatial correlations between habitats classified
partially on this enduring variable and the magnitude of salinity are to be largely expected for

a permanently-open estuary with an essentially linear relationship between the locations of its
major sources of marine and riverine waters. Other enduring variables employed in the
habitat classification for this system, such as slope of the substrate, fetch and the proportion
of submerged vegetation, would also have been expected to contribute to spatial differences
in one or more of the water physico-chemical parameters in each season.

In contrast, the pattern of relative differences in the enduring characteristics of sites
representing nearshore habitats in the Peel-Harvey Estuary, a system with both round, basin
and elongate, inter-barrier components and multiple marine and riverine sources that are not
positioned at opposite ends of a longitudinal axis (see Fig. 2), was not well reflected by that
in the water physico-chemical characteristics. In some seasons, this was due partly to either
small or erratic spatial variation in particular water physico-chemical variables. However, in
other seasons, there were considerable differences among sites in the magnitude of certain
water variables, but the pattern of those differences did not emulate that of the enduring
environmental data. The most obvious example of this situation occurred in winter and spring
2005 and winter 2006, in which salinities at sites from the two channel habitats (L and M)
were far higher than those at sites from the riverine habitat D, which opposed the trends
exhibited by their enduring characteristics, which were all relatively similar due to their
geographical proximity, small fetches, narrow wave shoaling margins and relatively steeply
sloping substrates. Similarities in the latter three characteristics are expected between channel
and riverine habitats in many estuaries in south-western Australia and also South Africa,
given the morphology that is typical of many of those systems (e.g. Potter et al., 1990).
However, the similarities obtained for the first of these enduring characteristics highlights, to
some extent, the limitations of using geographical coordinates as a surrogate for spatial

differences in water physico-chemistry, particularly in estuaries with a morphology as
unusual as that of the Peel-Harvey.

Able to accommodate new criteria
The enduring environmental criteria employed in this study are also likely to be useful for
classifying nearshore habitats within other estuaries, both throughout south-western Australia
and in other areas of the world. However, the current approaches to habitat classification and
subsequently prediction are entirely flexible in that the particular enduring criteria they
employ can be easily tailored to suit the local conditions in any estuary, or indeed any other
type of environment, so long as they can be easily and accurately measured from available
mapped sources.

Applicable at local scales
The local-scale habitats derived from the current classification and prediction approaches are
at a spatial resolution that is highly appropriate for undertaking rigorous studies of the extent
to which spatial differences in particular faunal assemblages (i.e. fish and benthic
invertebrates) are associated with those in the environment (e.g. Valesini et al., 2004,
Hourston et al., 2005, Stevens and Connolly, 2005 and Wildsmith et al., 2005). As estuarine
ecologists and managers often work at local scales, the results of the current approaches will
provide them with highly useful tools for obtaining reliable habitat inventories of a system,
predicting the habitat of any nearshore site and prioritising research and management
questions. Moreover, if spatial differences in the characteristics of particular faunal
assemblages are shown to be well correlated with those among habitat types (see Section

4.3), the current habitat prediction approach can also be used to reliably determine the faunal
species likely to occur at any nearshore site, which has many applications for estuarine
ecology. On this point, numerous classification schemes have focused on categorising whole
estuaries and/or their catchments, or making distinctions among very broad environmental
zones within these systems (e.g. Digby et al., 1998, Edgar et al., 2000, Roy et al., 2001, Engle
et al., 2007 and Hume et al., 2007). While these classifications are often useful at a national
scale for summarising broad differences in estuarine function, identifying their susceptibility
to particular environmental impacts and/or qualifying their environmental or cultural value,
they are of limited or no use to local resource managers and do not provide a reliable basis for
predicting the distribution of biota at finer taxonomic levels, particularly for small benthic
fauna (e.g. Dye, 2006).

Some comparisons with nested habitat classification schemes
Many habitat classification schemes developed for coastal waters have adopted a hierarchical
approach, in which finer spatial units of the classification are nested within successively
broader groups. These classifications are inherently predictive, in that the user is guided
through a series of interconnected decision rules to reach a final classification unit. In several
cases, the broadest level of these schemes incorporates all marine and/or estuarine waters
with a national Economic Exclusion Zone, and the finest levels represent highly localized
habitats at the scale of metres (e.g. Connor et al., 2004 and Madden et al., 2005). Necessarily,
the finest levels of these hierarchies must be tailored by the user to accommodate the
particular features of their local environment. This approach facilitates the growing trend
towards the development of standardised habitat classification schemes at national and
continental scales, which has been motivated by the proliferation of different schemes at local

and regional levels and subsequently a requirement for parity in habitat definition between
one part of a country and another (e.g. Diaz et al., 2004, Madden et al., 2005 and Mount
et al., 2007).

Given that ecological studies and resource management of coastal waters typically occur at
local to regional scales, the finer levels of large hierarchical classification schemes are
usually the most critical. However, while several of these schemes provide clear decision
rules at the broader levels of the hierarchy, those at finer levels (e.g. the local habitat, biotope
or ecounit levels) are often less clear, either because they are more qualitative, copious
and/or, when used in conjunction with the additional suite of “descriptors”, “classifiers” or
“modifiers” that can be applied at various levels, present individual users with a myriad of
ways of ultimately defining their local unit of interest. Consequently, choices made by one
user at the finer levels of such schemes may differ from those of another, which, to some
extent, contradicts the very purpose of these standardised hierarchical methods. Furthermore,
the number of potential habitats/biotopes/ecounits that can be derived from such schemes is
often extraordinarily large, particularly when several are designed to be adaptable at any
temporal scale and to different-sized biota and each of their activities, e.g. feeding, spawning
etc.

Some of the above problems were exemplified by Keefer et al. (2008) when they applied the
Madden et al. (2005) classification scheme, which encompasses all North American marine
and estuarine waters, to the Columbia River Estuary. While this impressive six tiered scheme
has, in many cases, provided numerical decision rules to minimize ambiguity, Keefer et al.
(2008) found they could not make a clear choice at the second level, since several options

were applicable. These workers, who had to collect measurements for a range of nonenduring physico-chemical characteristics throughout the estuary in order to use the
classification (e.g. water velocity, conductivity, temperature, depth and sediment
composition), also experienced difficulty at finer levels of the scheme due to indecision about
which spatial resolution was most applicable to their data, and the fact that their study was
not focused a priori on a particular type of biota or ecological question. They also found some
qualitative decision rules to be insufficient. These issues highlight the fact that the outcomes
of such classification schemes depend heavily on the objectives of the study, and may differ
among users due to differences in interpretation. They also demonstrate that a substantial
amount of quantitative data for a suite of abiotic characteristics at a diversity of spatiotemporal scales needs to be acquired in the field before such schemes can be used with
confidence.

Future developments
The next and most critical step in developing the current approaches to habitat classification
and prediction is to test their ability to reliably reflect spatial differences in fish and benthic
invertebrate assemblages at appropriate temporal scales. Thus, samples of the fish, benthic
macroinvertebrate, nematode and hyperbenthic assemblages have been collected seasonally
for at least one year at representatives of the various habitats in a range of estuaries in southwestern Australia, and the extent to which their patterns of spatial distribution match that of
the habitat types in each season is currently being investigated. If these studies demonstrate
that, for any given estuary (1) the characteristics of the faunal assemblages differ significantly
among habitats and (2) the pattern of relative differences among habitats in their faunal
composition is significantly correlated with that in their enduring environmental

characteristics, then the current habitat prediction approach, in combination with the above
faunal data, can be used to reliably predict a range of faunal characteristics for any nearshore
site. This could include the species most likely to occur at that site in any season, average
abundance, species diversity and species size ranges, which would thus provide a
comprehensive tool for a host of ecological and management applications.

In order to make the habitat prediction process as simple as possible for end users, another
obvious development of the current approaches is to produce a digital, spatially continuous
habitat map of each estuary in a GIS, in which all nearshore waters are classified according to
their most appropriate habitat type. This could be achieved by automating the habitat
prediction technique for every unclassified site along the coastline. Thus, users of the scheme
would simply need the geographic coordinates of their site of interest in order to ascertain its
habitat type, without the need to undertake any measurements of its enduring environmental
characteristics.

Finally, the current approaches to local habitat classification and prediction in estuaries, or
indeed other coastal waters, could complement the lower levels of a nested habitat
classification scheme developed at a national scale for Australian marine and estuarine
waters, such as that of Mount et al. (2007).

Conclusions
Quantitative approaches for, firstly, classifying local-scale nearshore habitats in estuaries and,
secondly, predicting the habitat of any nearshore site in those systems, have been developed.

Both of these methods have employed measurements of enduring and biologically relevant
environmental criteria that can be easily obtained from mapped data sources. Furthermore,
the classification approach demonstrates statistically that the characteristics of derived
habitats are significantly different. Although these approaches have been developed for
selected estuaries in south-western Australia, they can easily be tailored to any estuary by the
inclusion of new enduring environmental criteria. These approaches represent advances on
other published methods for classifying and predicting habitats at local scales in estuarine and
coastal waters. They also provide a reliable framework for investigating whether spatial
differences among habitats are correlated with those in fish and benthic invertebrate
assemblages and, if so, predicting the faunal species that are most likely to occupy any
estuarine site on the basis of the habitat type to which it belongs.
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Fig. 1. Map of the Swan Estuary showing the location (●) and number (Arabic numerals) of
the 101 nearshore study sites, the habitat type to which each site was assigned by the
CLUSTER and SIMPROF procedures (bold upper case lettering; see Fig. 3a), sites at which
water physico-chemical parameters were measured (*) and the location (○), number
(italicised Roman numerals) and habitat of new nearshore sites chosen to demonstrate the use
of the habitat prediction procedure (see Table 2 and Fig. 6). Inset (a) shows the location of
the Swan Estuary in Western Australia, inset (b) illustrates the midline used to measure site
distances from the estuary mouth and inset (c) illustrates the component fetch lines used to
measure the modified effective fetch along any given bearing at each site.

Fig. 2. Map of the Peel-Harvey Estuary showing the location (●) and number (Arabic
numerals) of the 102 nearshore study sites, the habitat type to which each site was assigned
by the CLUSTER and SIMPROF procedures (bold upper case lettering; see Fig. 3b), single
sites considered to be outliers (^), sites at which water physico-chemical parameters were
measured (*) and the location (○), number (italicised Roman numerals) and habitat of new
nearshore sites chosen to demonstrate the use of the habitat prediction procedure (see Table 2
and Fig. 7). Inset (a) shows the location of the Peel-Harvey Estuary in Western Australia.

Fig. 3. Dendograms derived from subjecting data for the enduring environmental variables
measured at each study site in (a) the Swan Estuary and (b) the Peel-Harvey Estuary to
CLUSTER and SIMPROF. Groups of sites marked by grey lines are those which do not
contain significant environmental differences and thus represent habitat types. ^ denotes
single sites considered to be outliers.

Fig. 4. Mean (+sd) of each enduring environmental variable at each habitat type in the Swan
Estuary, expressed as a percentage of the maximum value recorded at any site throughout the
system. Histogram bars are shaded according to the main category of enduring environmental
variable they represent, i.e. white = location, grey = exposure and
black = substrate/submerged vegetation type. Full names for each variable are provided
in Table 1.

Fig. 5. Mean (+sd) of each enduring environmental variable at each habitat type in the PeelHarvey Estuary, expressed as a percentage of the maximum value recorded at any site
throughout the system. Histogram bars are shaded according to the main category of enduring
environmental variable they represent, i.e. white = location, grey = exposure and
black = substrate/submerged vegetation type. Full names for each variable are provided
in Table 1.

Fig. 6. Linkage tree and associated enduring environmental variable thresholds for assigning
new nearshore sites in the Swan Estuary to their appropriate habitat type (terminal nodes in
grey boxes). Unbracketed and bracketed thresholds given at each branching node indicate
that a left and right path, respectively, should be followed through the tree. The units of
measurement and full names for each variable are provided in Table 1. Note that threshold
values have not been subjected to any data pretreatment. The terminal node represented by a
white box with a habitat type marked by an asterisk denotes an alternative path for assigning
sites to that habitat (n = 1). The main path is provided elsewhere in the linkage tree. B%
reflects the extent of inter-habitat differences as a proportion of that between the most
dissimilar habitats. E = exponential.

Fig. 7. Linkage tree and associated enduring environmental variable thresholds for assigning
new nearshore sites in the Peel-Harvey Estuary to their appropriate habitat type (terminal
nodes in grey boxes). Unbracketed and bracketed thresholds given at each branching node
indicate that a left and right path, respectively, should be followed through the tree. The units
of measurement and full names for each variable are provided in Table 1. Note that threshold
values have not been subjected to any data pretreatment. The terminal node represented by a
white box with a habitat type marked by an asterisk denotes an alternative path for assigning
sites to that habitat (n = 1). The main path is provided elsewhere in the linkage tree. B%
reflects the extent of inter-habitat differences as a proportion of that between the most
dissimilar habitats. E = exponential.

Fig. 8. MDS plots of (a) the enduring environmental data recorded at each field sampling site
(coded for habitat type) in the Swan Estuary and (b–j) the water physico-chemical variables
selected in each sampling season when the complementary enduring environmental and water
physico-chemical data matrices were correlated using BIOENV. The significance (p) and rho
(ρ) values derived from that latter test are also provided. For plots b–j, the magnitude of each
selected water variable at each site is represented by overlain bubbles of proportionate sizes.

Fig. 9. MDS plots of (a) the enduring environmental data recorded at each field sampling site
(coded for habitat type) in the Peel-Harvey Estuary and (b–m) the water physico-chemical
variables selected in each sampling season when the complementary enduring environmental
and water physico-chemical data matrices were correlated using BIOENV. The significance
(p) and rho (ρ) values derived from that latter test are also provided. For plots b–m, the
magnitude of each selected water variable at each site is represented by overlain bubbles of
proportionate sizes.

Table 1. Suite of enduring environmental characteristics employed in the habitat
classification schemes for the Swan and Peel-Harvey estuaries, including the broad category
to which they were assigned, their unit of measurement and the data transformation and
weighting applied prior to analysis. SAV = submerged aquatic vegetation.

Swan Estuary
Broad
category

Enduring
environmental
variable

Peel-Harvey Estuary

Unit

Transformation

Weight

Transformation

Weight

√

100

–

–

Location

Distance from
estuary mouth

m

Location

Latitude

degreesa

–

–

None

50

a

Location

Longitude

degrees

–

–

None

50

Exposure

Direct modified
effective fetch

m

√

14.28

√

14.28

Exposure

Northerly modified
effective fetch

m

√√

14.28

√√

14.28

Exposure

Easterly modified
effective fetch

m

√√

14.28

√√

14.28

Exposure

Southerly modified
effective fetch

m

√√

14.28

√√

14.28

Exposure

Westerly modified
effective fetch

m

√√

14.28

√√

14.28

Exposure

Distance to 2 m
depth contour

m

√√

14.28

√√

14.28

Exposure

Slope of substrate

degrees

√√

14.28

√√

14.28

Substrate/SAV

% Submerged
aquatic vegetation

%

√

20

√

16.67

Substrate/SAV

% Rock

%

√

20

√

16.67

Substrate/SAV

% Snags

%

√

20

√

16.67

Substrate/SAV

% Reeds

%

√

20

√

16.67

Substrate/SAV

% Bivalve beds

%

√

20

–

–

Substrate/SAV

% Jetty

%

–

–

√

16.67

Substrate/SAV

% Samphire

%

–

–

√

16.67

a Measured in Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM 50S) projection using the Geodetic
Datum of Australia, 1994.

m

m

m

m

m

degrees

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

Northerly modified effective fetch

Easterly modified effective fetch

Southerly modified effective fetch

Westerly modified effective fetch

Distance to 2 m depth contour

Slope of substrate

% Submerged aquatic vegetation

% Rock

% Snags

% Reeds

% Bivalve beds

% Jetty

% Samphire

–

–

–

–

0

0

0

0

0

5.74

2.94

2.55

0

775.44

373.9

–

–

0

0

0

0

77.22

2.81

289.35

70.05

0

2949

1763.47

1542.57

–

–
749.88

9909.97

ii

3416.28

i

–

–

0

0

0

0.1

32.85

3.83

44.29

0

1808.58

3057.07

44.25

3098.32

–

–

13,891.40

iii

–

–

0

0

0

5.49

58.78

1.8

907

2769.36

271.23

0

1952.77

3026.23

–

–

12,565.26

iv

Swan Estuary

–

–

0

0

0

0

0

–

0

0

0.01

0

23.13
0.02

6.05

79.65

0

52.06

433.92

233.83

292.54

6,400,466.31

378,826.61

–

i

2.66

33.27

529.11

681.33

0

183.75

504.51

–

–

21,049.63

v

0

0

–

0

0

9.29

4.17

1.45

186.36

331.14

272.81

0

118.59

330.98

6,397,820.19

379,716.69

–

ii

0

0

–

0

0

1.17

13.4

0.05

5248.43

462.99

6482.8

4337.45

0

6134.18

6,395,415.47

376,385.42

–

iii

0

0

–

0

0

2.79

30.18

0.6

2975.23

0

21.69

3240.76

2694.96

2975.23

6,386,348.12

373,378.92

–

iv

Peel-Harvey Estuary

a Measured in Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM 50S) projection using the Geodetic Datum of Australia, 1994.

m

Direct modified effective fetch

degrees

degreesa

Latitude

Longitude

m

Distance from estuary mouth

a

Unit

Enduring environmental variable

0

0

–

0

0

0

0

0

3520.44

2275.18

3013.58

0

0

3520.44

6,379,552.62

378,596.83

–

v

Table 2. Measurements for the suite of enduring environmental characteristics recorded at each of the five additional nearshore sites (i-v)
selected in both the Swan and Peel-Harvey estuaries that were used to trial the habitat prediction tool developed for each system
(see Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, respectively).

